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                                                                                                                  Keep your  
                                          child active and  
                                                  occupied this Summer!
Tired of hearing your child say they are bored during the summer holidays or sick of 
the amount of times you ask them to get off their phone, tablet or games console? 
We have a fantastic 6 weeks of activities lined up that will balance their ‘gadget’ 
time at home, keep them fully occupied and wear them out at the same time!
Keeping your child active is so important, so let us take care of things with our fun but profes-
sional programme from only £11 per day. We have activities for 3-14 year olds with 
options for working parents from 8:30-5:30pm each day. Pick up our full brochure in our 
main reception or view our online version. Activities include the ever popular sportsmania and 
superstars, where your child will play a mixture of sports each day, including obstacle relays, 
dodgeball, archery etc. We also have expert coaching on our football and tennis courses and 
the miracle worker Chris Jenkins on our learn to ride sessions. 
                          To book today call 01582 418873 (option 1).

   What 3 Words
          “What a great app!”

What3words, spread the ‘words’, quite 
literally about this brilliant free mobile 

phone app.
What3words provides a precise and incredibly simple way 

to talk about location. They have divided the world into a grid 
of 3m x 3m squares and assigned each one a unique 3 word ad-

dress.
Not only have we started using it at Venue 360 to help people navi-
gate to us but emergency services are also using it as the most ac-
curate and simple way of locating someone’s location. It has already 
saved lives by allowing people to be rescued in time by finding their 
location so easily.
The 3 word coordinates link through to a GPS map, providing direc-
tions to the location via google maps, apple maps, waze etc. on your 
phone.
Venue 360’s postcode has always taken people to the retail park over 
the road but what3words now means you can arrive exactly where 
we are. 
They obviously knew lots about us as one of our navigation 
squares is: purely.fantastic.stop

Luton Excellence Awards
Venue 360 was again proud to host the Luton Excellence Awards. 
The event went extremely well and looked fantastic with a circus 
theme. 
Robin Porter, Chief Executive of Luton Council commented:  
“I just wanted to thank you for your contribution to the Luton Excel-
lence Awards ceremony on Thursday, 27 June. As you know, Venue 
360 has become our favoured location for these awards, and I have 
been informed that you once again provided every assistance to 
the event organisers. Many thanks for your part in making the 
evening so successful. I sincerely hope that we’ll be seeing you 
again for the 2020 Luton Excellence Awards.”
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Venue 360

SMOOTHIES £2.50
Detox Zing Veggy Smoothie 
- Ginger, courgette, banana, carrot and blueberry
Berry Go Round 
- Strawberry, Blackberry, Raspberry
Go Faster Master 
- Papaya, Strawberry, Banana, Yoghurt
Pash N Shoot 
- Pineapple, Mango, Passion Fruit Puree
Avo Go Go 
-Avocado, Broccoli, Spinach, Mango, Coconut, Ginger and Lime

15 Love or Hit for 6?!
Watch all the top tennis and cricket live 
on our big screens and get involved with 
the occasion with our Pimms promotion 
or Strawberries & Cream
The Cricket World Cup has been hugely exciting 
and the final will be shown all day on the big screen 
in the Balcony café bar this Sunday (14th July).
We will also be showing Wimbledon each day on 
our 75” HD TV, so join us as the action reaches the 
semi-finals and finals.
You can buy a Jug of Pimm’s (4 glasses) with all the 
trimmings for just £15  and if you would like to 
add some delicious strawberries and cream then 
they will be just £2.50 per bowl

Kimberley – 
Trainee Team Leader 
Kimberley has been with Venue 360 for 
nearly 2 years now and has gained a lot of 
experience and knowledge of our business.  
As a very loyal and committed employee, 
we wanted to encourage that commitment 
and decided that Kimberley would make a 
great Team Leader alongside Michael and Na-
talie.  Kim will be a part time team leader as 
she is also entering into a Hertfordshire Uni-
versity course 
to study a (BA 
Hons) course in 
Photography 
from September.

We wish 
Kimberley all 

the best in 
both of her 

new ventures

ICE CREAM
We can now offer you some 
tempting solutions to the warm 
weather
Magnum Ice Creams £1.50
Solero Exotic £2
Childrens Apple & Raspberry 
pure fruit ice lolly - £1
Judes Very Vanilla ice cream tub £1.20

Diverse FM Bar-B-Q
Tunes were played by Eli and other guest 
DJ’s while party goers enjoyed a Bar-B-Q 
put on by our own Hospitality Team.  Rev-
elers danced into the small hours of the 
morning and a great night was had by all

Prom on Friday 5th July
Stopsley High School year 11’s celebrated their end of year 
Prom in style.  Many arrived in prestige cars dressed for 
this gala event.  The enjoyed music provided by our own 
DJ Clive and dined on an amazing buffet supplied by our 
caterers Kingfisher.  Prom King and Queen were crowned 
and the event was a great success
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Hand Tough 
Challenge 
Why not try the Hand tough 
challenge on the new Olym-
pic squat rack, members must 
use the hold pegs at the back 
of the rack before holding 
on as long as possible, this is 
a great exercise for the fore-
arms and hand grip strength 
so if you are up for a go please 
see one of the team to try the 
challenge.

Eric Wins The 
Lucky Dip 
Challenge! – 
More to come!!!
Well done Eric for completing 
all Lucky dip exercises in last 
month’s challenge. Eric, who 
most of you gym goes will rec-
ognise, is a dedicated exercise 
class attendee as well as work-
ing out every week day in the 
gym. 

Fantasy Football is Back 
For The 2019 Season
 

Lifelines will be setting up a Fantasy football league for this 
coming season and we are encouraging more members to 
take part. The members that participated last season will 
soon receive an email asking them if they wish to take part 
in the new season. Once you agree to this then you will be 
able to get the Lifelines league code from the Lifelines team.
For all new members wishing to take part we would encour-
age you to speak to either Michael or Neil to help you set 
up your new team and show you how it all works. We look 
forward to seeing how many teams we can get this season.

Amy kicks off 
Sport Therapy Clinic
for members
Lifelines fitness trainer Amy has now opened 
her own Sports Therapy clinic here at  Venue 360 
with members being able to book appointments 
on Fridays 9-4pm. Amy specialises in sports massage and injury reha-
bilitation and has a number of years’ experience behind her. If you would 
like to book in an appointment please contact Amy via calling or texting 
on 07590622218. 30 mins £25, 45mins £33 and 60 mins is £40

The Importance 
of Stretching

We all know we should stretch be-
fore and after a workout but gener-
ally only about 5 % of us do, the main 
benefits of stretching are:
•  To increase Flexibility
•  To Strengthen The muscles
•  To prevent any soreness the next day
•  Improves  balance 

It’s not just after a workout we should be 
stretching, it’s something we should be 
doing every day regardless if we have had 
a work out or not.
For example, sitting in a chair all day re-
sults in tight hamstrings in the back of the 
thigh. That can make it harder to extend 
your leg or straighten your knee all the 
way, which inhibits walking. 
So where do we start? 
Always make sure you muscles are warm 
before you stretch by say taking a 5 min-
ute walk and never over stretch, hold the 
stretch for 15-20 seconds so you can feel 
the stretch and try the following stretches 
daily. 

Train Like a Mudder! 
Why not come and join us on a Monday evening at 6pm in 
the sports hall to participate in our Tough Mudder class? 
You don’t have to be signed up for the mudder and 
ALL levels of fitness are welcome. With a variety of 
different exercises to try, we will be working on Fitness, 
strength training and improving stamina to help the mem-
bers who have signed up to the Tough Mudder challenge 
in September.

Cricket Practice!
Lifelines members are attending cricket practice every 
Saturday from 13.15 followed by a 10 over game that has 
turned out to be very popular and a lot of fun as well as 
getting a good work out. Any members that are interested 
please turn up at the gym on Saturdays or speak to Michael 
who can give you more information. The more members 
we get the more fun the games are!

Shoulder                          Quads                                     Hamstrings,                                  Lower back
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New faces on our leisure management team 

Junior member 
plays at 
Wimbledon! 
Congratulations to Melissa Win-
chester who won Bedfordshire’s 
14U ‘Road to Wimbledon’ event.  
Every Bedfordshire club ran their 

own internal event, with winners going on to the county 
finals.  Melissa then won this comprehensively, meaning she plays 
at the national finals on the hallowed grass courts of Wimbledon in 
August!
We have all seen the amazing achievements of 15 year old, Cori 
‘Coco’ Gauff in this years main Wimbledon tournament, will we see 
Melissa there again in the future? No pressure Melissa but congratu-
lations so far and good luck in the finals! 

We are delighted to welcome Georgia 
and Clare to our leisure duty manage-
ment team.
Georgia joins us as a full-time duty manager 
and as part of her University of Hertfordshire 
degree course. Georgia is here on a one-year 
placement year where it allows her a great op-
portunity to gain vital work experience to aide 
her sports studies degree and future employ-
ment. The plan is also for Georgia to continue 
here on a part-time duty manager basis when 
she returns to University for her final year. 
“Many students do their 3-year degrees but 
then struggle to find work, a placement year is 
great and should certainly give Georgia an ad-
vantage for jobs in the future. We are delighted 
with how we are able to be a part of up and 

coming leisure managers career development 
and are very pleased to have Georgia on board” 
Georgia is also an FA Qualified coach, who plays 
for Houghton Athletic Ladies and coaches Leight-
on Utd U13 girls (plus county when needed) 
Most of you will already know Clare as she has 
worked part-time on reception now for 2 Years. 
Clare has previous supervisor experience at 
Wilkinsons and now her baby boy is older, she 
is able to commit to a few more hours a week to 
us. Clare will therefore do one Sunday a month 
as a duty manager but also assist and fill in with 
further shifts as and when cover is needed.
Please make both feel welcome in their 
new roles and look out for their ‘mug-
shots’ on our duty manager board! 

Tennis News…..  Still Pying his 
trade at the top!
On the same weekend in 
June, Head Coach Danny 
Pymont claimed 2 Bed-
fordshire county singles 
titles, winning the over 35s 
and over 45s mens events. 
Amongst many other things, 
Danny has been in charge 
of our mini and junior tennis 
coaching programme for many 
years and certainly practices 
what he preaches by continu-
ally gaining success himself on 
court.   

Preparing for
life in the 

Championship! 
You may have noticed from our balcony 
or through the gym windows, plenty 
of action going on with LTFC’s training 
pitches? Following major investment 
to the current pitches over the last few 
years, LTFC have been busy installing 
an additional training pitch for the first 
team players. 

LTFC have certainly benefited from 
their fantastic training pitches during 
back to back promotions and this addi-
tional pitch will enhance their facilities 
further in providing their players and 
coaching staff with the very best oppor-
tunity to practice for match day. 
This season will prove a huge challenge 
competing in the Championship against 
some really big clubs. 

We wish them all the very best in the 
season ahead!

Guess 
the staff!
Can you guess our 
staff from their pics.

Answers in next 
edition!

Georgia

Claire

Danny

Melissa

A B C D E


